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1. Introduction 

This report gives an overview on the dissemination activities throughout the SmarterLabs project’s 

lifetime and includes contributions by the three external advisors who were involved in the project. 

SmarterLabs combined external expert advice and dissemination in one work package (WP6) to 

maximize the quality and impact of the project outcomes.  

 

 

2. External advice 

As described in the proposal, the SmarterLabs project formed an Advisory and Dissemination Board 

(A&DB), composed of three external experts, that focused on enhancing the quality and transferability 

of the SmarterLabs results. These experts were in constant exchange with the SmarterLabs team, in 

particular to give feedback on Deliverables, and they attended/co-organized project meetings. The 

three experts were: 
 

 Tuija Hirvikoski, Laurea, Helsinki, Finland; President of the European Network of Living Labs 

(EnoLL) 

 Leyla Arsan, CEO TAGES Industry & Information Technologies R&D Inc., Istanbul, Turkey 

 Cecilia Batalla, Associate Professor in City and Regional Planning, University of Cantabria, 

Santander, Spain 
 

Apart from their participation in project meetings, in which they gave feedback and advice on activities 

and results, the A&DB members hosted dissemination workshops in their own cities (Helsinki, 

Santander and Istanbul). These workshops reflected one core idea of the SmarterLabs project: Develop 

guidelines for “smarter” Living Labs based on experiences in four partner cities and make them more 

robust by testing them in three additional cities spread all over Europe. Consequently, the 

dissemination workshops served as both dissemination activities and evaluation to test and enhance 

the transferability of the SmarterLabs guidelines.  

The following sections summarize the comments by the external advisors on the project in general and 

specifically its outcomes: The “practitioners brief” (guidelines on how to anticipate constraints on 

upscaling inclusive urban Living Lab experiments) and the “policy brief” (video). Both can be accessed 

at the SmarterLabs website: https://smarterlabs.uni-graz.at/en/publications-results/smarterlabs-

guidelines-video/ The guidelines are available in two versions: as a full document with descriptions of 

constraints, solutions and stories from the partner cities, and as a short version in a handy fan format 

(Figure 1). The latter is available in several languages in order to reach specific target groups in cities 

such as politicians, decision-makers etc. The video explains in two minutes what the “smarter” Living 

Lab approach is all about and introduces the SmarterLabs guidelines. Note: Detailed information about 

the SmarterLabs results are presented in D5.1 – “Report on synthesis and implementation guidelines” 

and D5.2 – “Policy and practitioner briefs”. 

 

https://smarterlabs.uni-graz.at/en/publications-results/smarterlabs-guidelines-video/
https://smarterlabs.uni-graz.at/en/publications-results/smarterlabs-guidelines-video/
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Figure 1: Left: SmarterLabs Guidelines ("Practitioners brief"); Right: SmarterLabs video ("Policy brief") 

 

 

2.1. Comments by Tuija Hirvikoski1 

Introduction – The goal and role of SmarterLabs for Living lab community and cities  

We live at the dawn of an era of mission oriented research, open science and open innovation. It is therefore 

important that funds, time and know-how are directed towards researching and developing the quality, impact, 

and challenges of cooperation between science, public actors, citizens, and businesses.  

Living Labs approach is a forerunner in open science and open innovation, including citizen science. During the 

first decades, private, public and third sector players, as well as the academic, used the approach to develop, test 

and validate technology, products and services (i.e. business and technology innovations). Later, the focus of the 

Living Labs operations has changed towards social innovations and more macro level societal innovation such as 

Citizen Cities in Helsinki-Uusimaa region or United Nations global sustainable development goals (SDGs).  

 

The Smarter Labs project shed light specifically on the co-creation and experimentation of societal and social 

innovations in Urban Living Labs. The project examined the challenges of cooperation between Living Labs actors 

in the Smart City context and introduced concrete measures to enable operators to anticipate factors that 

prevent scaling. The project examined the importance and role of social inclusion as a prerequisite for successful 

scaling. Social inclusion and scaling of results are important research topics as they both have an impact on the 

return of investment in Living Labs and/or open science and open innovation. 

 

The Smarter Labs guidelines (“practitioners brief”) discusses following constraints on upscaling or social inclusion 

and suggest/present ways to anticipate them:  

1. Citizens lack financial, intellectual and time resources to participate in the Living Lab  

2. Relevant stakeholders remain outside the Living Lab  

3. Groups and impacts outside the Living Lab context are overlooked  

4. Existing power structures are reproduced inside the Living Lab  

5. The Living Lab’s potential for learning is underexploited  

6. The Living Lab is disconnected from broader societal debate  

7. The Living Lab consensus is not reflected in policy and society  

8. Stakeholders and institutions are highly fragmented  

9. The urban assemblage is sticky and locked-in  

10. The Living Lab meets low institutional receptiveness  

 

                                                           
1 The original comments by the external advisors have been slightly adapted and shortened to fit in the format of this report. 
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The ways to anticipate social inclusion and scalability challenges were tested and refined by action research in 

Living Lab experiments in the cities of Bellinzona, Brussels, Graz and Maastricht.  

 

Transforming the Living labs phenomenon towards social innovation and more macro level and 

tackling the related social inclusion and scalability challenges 

As many of the current short term Living Labs projects often focus on small-scale products and services or 

technology-user interactions, the Smarter Labs projects’ contribution to long term Living Labs development in 

larger social-institutional context is most valuable.  It helps to better understand how to solve the challenges and 

orchestrate the transformation from micro-level technology-user interaction to the macro level societally useful 

Urban Living Labs.  

Although the results so far are very useful and encouraging yet more transdisciplinary research and practical 

experimentations are needed to develop an evidence-based and long-term sustainable model for cities and their 

stakeholders. With the help of the Finnish Ministry of Education, it is the aim of Laurea’s Co-creation 

Orchestration project to develop a systemic governance model and related services to help to build and 

orchestrate innovation ecosystems across organizational boundaries. To be able to create a Europe wide scalable 

model, it will be most important to continue international collaboration to agree on details, such as how to collect, 

share and use cumulative data from social phenomena or how to allow the citizens or students to join science 

and innovation.      

Smarter Labs well reflects the multi-strand, multi-layer and complex phenomenon that is involved when urban 

challenges are solved in authentic operational environments by means of co-creation and rapid experimentation. 

The Urban Living Labs action research is based on a multi-actor collaboration where the role of users or citizens 

is central. However, it remains unclear who is driving each the endeavor and how does the level of engagement 

vary in different innovation phases. As we know the devil is in details, therefore being more precise in details 

would increase shared understanding and learning. As an example (Figure 2), with the City of Espoo, Laurea has 

used simple graphs to illustrate this question. 

 

 
Figure 2: The left-hand figure illustrates the variation in the activity of the actors in a city-driven innovation project. The figure 
on the right was a company-driven project 
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Ways to anticipate upscaling challenges particularly related to the Living Labs context 

The SmarterLabs outcomes present many useful and recommendable solutions to anticipate and prevent the 

challenges of social inclusion and scalability. As said earlier, Smarter Labs' most valuable contributions rely on its 

suggested solutions to anticipate upscaling challenges particularly related to the Living Labs context. Many of the 

more mature and long-term Living “labbers” develop and skillfully use the design and facilitation methods and 

tools as well as the related business models. That is, they hey know how to design the individual innovation 

subsystems and related processes, whereas the more connections to other social-institutional levels and 

innovation subsystems remain weak. Many Urban Living Labs would benefit from the integration of Social 

Sciences to their analysis and design processes.  

In the current world transforming with accelerating speed, accumulating and wicked societal problems cannot 

be solved in silos and with partial optimization. Therefore, it is extremely important to have a holistic view of 

connections between the different innovation subsystems and various city governance levels.  

Urban and regional (RIS3) innovation policies, funding agencies and all the involved stakeholders should include 

and implement the recommendations suggested by SmarterLabs on how to tackle the challenges related to 

highly fragmented, locked-in urban assemblages with low receptiveness to external advice. And as mentioned 

earlier, to make most out of the European projects, deeper collaboration among the cities across borders is 

needed.  

As an example, the Finnish six-city strategy has proven how important it is that the cities distinguish when to use 

and when not to use a co-creation and experimentation approach (i.e. Urban Living Labs, it is noteworthy that in 

many languages the name Living Lab makes communication more difficult therefore it is replaced with other 

expressions) or when their role is to enable and when to drive the Urban Living Labs.  Cities can drive Urban 

Living Labs in different ways. They can do it either by opening up their challenges and processes for multi-actor 

co-creation, experimentation, and validation or by organizing rapid experiments and pre-commercial 

procurements or by providing automated mechanisms to scale up the solutions from one city to another. 

Sometimes, the role of a city is however to do nothing but to allow the self-organizing citizen activism to make 

the city a better place to live, work and do business. That, however, demands trust and trust capital can be 

created mainly by working together and for that, we need joint physical and virtual arenas such as Urban Living 

Labs.   

Ideally, some of the upscaling challenges either disappear or at least diminish if the activity is driven by the city 

or region and the starting point is to fix the jointly identified and recognized problems preventing the city from 

flourishing. This might be the case concerning challenges related to The Living Lab disconnected from broader 

societal debate and meeting low institutional receptiveness or the Living Lab’s potential for learning is 

underexploited.  

Moreover, based on the experiences from Finland, effective usage of such principles as the 3Os 

(https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/open-innovation-open-science-open-world-vision-

europe) or such mechanisms as mediator teams are recommendable. As they create better occasions for the 

multiple actors to interact and to become familiar with the Urban Living Lab process or to discuss the issues and 

solutions emerging within the specific Living Lab situation. Mediator teams, or the Circle of Mediators (Figure 3) 

as we call them, also empower the local players by teaming them up with other municipalities or national and 

international NGOs such as ENoLL (Scale jumping. Creating and experimenting a mechanism to make these 

connections visible and facilitating the connections is what the CoHeWe project is doing).      

 

https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/open-innovation-open-science-open-world-vision-europe
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/open-innovation-open-science-open-world-vision-europe
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Figure 3: Circle of Mediators as it was created (by Forum Virium Helsinki and Laurea) and used in Kalasatama for Future 
wellbeing and health services by the City of Helsinki 

 

Ways to anticipate potential exclusion constraints from and in Living Labs 

Also, the suggested ways to anticipate potential exclusion constraints from and in Living labs deserve every cities’ 

full attention. However, from the point of view of the more mature Living Labs, using service design and 

facilitation methods, this problem is better under control compared to how they do anticipate upscaling 

challenges related to the wider societal context. Therefore, it is recommended to go for the more mature design 

oriented Living Labs to find more methods and tools to handle the social exclusion challenges.     

In addition to the presented ways to anticipate social inclusion challenges, there are two more fundamental 

procedural ways to be discussed. In order to constantly keep the interaction and power relations between the 

different actors in line with the project goals, the Ethical Code of Conduct should always be defined. Moreover, 

the previously introduced Circle of Mediators should be appointed to facilitate, interpret, curate, intensify, and 

monitor the activities of the multifunctional community.  

If common Living Labs rules and the Ethical Code of Conduct are drawn up in cooperation between different 

groups of actors already at the start of each project, also co-operation between the project actors will be well 

promoted throughout the project’s life cycle. Considering, Living Labs truly aim at collaborative solutions and 

joint value creation, not just testing existing products and services, it is important to invest in common 

understanding and common language in Living Labs. As shared meanings lay the grounds for a shared vision, 

shared learning, and shared value creation, the time and resources invested in them are multiplied in the long 

term. Here humanities and social sciences are valuable allies.  

Social inclusion and user engagement can be viewed from many different perspectives. The SmarterLabs’ 

recommendations take good account of the different groups of stakeholders, as well as the background variables 

within user groups such as age, place of residence, education, motivation, ability to participate, etc. Often, 

projects focus more on co-creation and testing innovation than the diffusion and exploitation of them. It appears 

that, also in the SmarterLabs’ design recommendations, different user groups’ varying readiness and willingness 

to take real advantage of the project result would deserve more attention. This could happen with the help of 

Rogers' diffusion theory of innovation. 

As emphasized in the SmarterLabs guidelines, it is important to identify and recognize what kind of innovators 

and users are involved in Living Labs activities. For that, Rogers’s diffusion curve and its user segments could and 

should be better utilized in the design of stakeholder involvement. For example, lead-users are valuable when a 

company or municipality wants to develop radical new technology or innovation. While the mainstream, laggards, 

and non-users are irreplaceable when looking for social innovation and scalability of for example a transport or 

climate solution that applies to all citizens and organizations living and working in the city.  
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Thus to give some examples, while social inclusion, volunteering, and democracy are utmost important in 

themselves, researchers and Living Labs must ensure that not only the explicit needs but also the hidden needs 

and goals of each relevant segment are properly taken into account in the analysis and the whole process.  

Firstly, the versatile utilization of different user panels and the so-called personas created based on cumulative 

data from the user panels can and should be fully exploited. The reason is obvious. If only people who are 

interested in and have time to develop a phenomenon, one can be sure that the results will be biased. Secondly, 

co-creation workshops are popular but not a sufficient method. We should use the huge variety of design 

methods and tools. E.g. with the help of Design4All methods which can give voice to those (e.g. elderly people) 

who do not necessary have the skills, capacity or needed means to take a stand on the developing phenomenon. 

With the use of observation and creative design methods and tools, a better understanding of the different users’ 

goals and hidden needs can be made. That understanding serves as a firm ground for joint solution creation and 

testing. All the stakeholders are to be involved but the intensity of different actors varies in different phases of 

innovation. 

 

To sum up  

Based on almost three decades long experience from the Living labs and multiple actor co-creation, I warmly 

recommend the SmarterLabs results to be exploited by cities, funding agencies, Living Lab practitioners and 

researchers. Particularly in order to improve the ROI in Living labs and to increase the societal impact of 

participatory research, development, and innovation in Europe in the spirit of Open Science, Open Innovation 

and Citizen Science. 

The better cities, companies, and academia can cover the versatile goals and hidden needs of the different 

societal beneficiary groups, irrespectively to their capacity to express themselves, the more likely it is to be able 

to design scalable solutions.  

To revel and make better use of the results from previous Living Labs, Design, Co-creation and Experimentation 

projects, Europe would need a compilation project in which both social, business and technology innovations 

would be researched at the same time. Apart from business models also other types of social, cultural and 

ecological value creation models should be developed to build up sustainable urban and regional Living Labs. In 

addition, there is an urgent need for education for those who do not yet know how the non-linear and ecosystem-

based innovation takes place and how to facilitate, mediate, orchestrate, broker, interpret and activate the 

innovation and business subsystems in a systemic way. 

 

 

2.2. Comments by Leyla Arsan 

The “guidelines on how to anticipate constraints on upscaling inclusive urban Living Lab experiments” were 

piloted successfully in the four European cities of Bellinzona, Maastricht, Graz and Brussels. The examples and 

results were categorized into one common agreed and comprehensive guide (“practitioners brief”). The 

interesting point is that the dissemination workshops showed the evidence that all different cities including the 

dissemination cities Helsinki, Santander and Istanbul share common constraints. The guide will definitely be very 

useful for ongoing Living Labs, for the fresh ones like in Istanbul and for decision makers in cities. The experiences, 

examples, outcomes and stories described in the guide will have an important impact on Living Lab managers 

and make them consider different aspects too.  

The video for decision makers (“policy brief”) will have an effect on understanding better why Living Labs are 

needed and how they should act and be supported. In this respect, I found this project efficient and successful 

having a compact outcome at the end after working with diversified subjects and issues. I believe that this guide 

will be very helpful, and would like to make some additional suggestions below. 
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The main idea for the SmarterLabs project derived from the strong necessity of being a “smart citizen” with both 

the cognitive and material resources to consume and co-produce the smart services of the smart city where 

citizens lacking these resources will normally not be included as users and co-creators in Living Labs. Nevertheless 

nowadays, the “smart citizen” concept is being transformed into a “resilient citizen” concept as cities are facing 

harder conditions and a need of resilience becomes a priority for urban life. Being smart will not be adequate 

anymore where cities are confronted with serious problems on environment, disaster, security and terrorism. So, 

social cohesion, creativity, adaptation become more important or as Richard Florida says in his book “Cities and 

The Creative Class” the 3 T’s and their relationships are crucial: talent, technology and tolerance. Cities are 

diversified by means of size, geography, crowd, diversity and by their souls. Technology is also changing rapidly 

and Artificial Intelligence has become a primary technology especially on creating future urban lives, in factories, 

schools, hospitals and houses. The “data driven innovation” and “smart citizen” concepts are leading city 

innovative applications but the resilience concept is now one of the impulsive forces for the emerging 

implementations of smart applications in cities. Thus, Living Labs in these cities may now face different 

constraints on upscaling and social inclusion. Since the guide ought to be used by these diversified cities with 

new challenges in each of them, it becomes much more important that they are easily accessible.  

In this respect, the guide should be replicable, adaptable and applicable in different cases which should be 

updated with current developments too. For this reason, new tools should be used and shared in platforms like 

ENoLL. There might be crowdsourcing tools for Living Lab communities to share and update information. A 

communication and replication plan would be useful for the time after the project end.  

I would also suggest a self-check tool based on the guidelines for any Living Lab to evaluate their status quo and 

progress. All could be included in one platform and promoted by ENoLL. This could be the task for a new project.  

 

 

2.3. Comments by Cecilia Batalla 

The SmarterLabs project successfully developed a practical tool to foster effective anticipation of two major risks 

to effective smart innovations through Living Labs (LL): exclusion of non-smart citizens and unforeseen 

constraints to upscaling results.  

 

The results are presented in two ways:  

- Guidelines/”practitioners brief”, practitioners focused document, which presents 10 constraints in LL and 10 

ways to address them. The presentation for these results as a handy “folder” with cartoons is very useful. 

- Video/”policy brief”, designed for policy makers.  

These outcomes are based on practical applications tested previously in the cities of Bellinzona, Brussels, Graz 

and Maastricht. The affinity of the results with the real practice and its applicability to other contexts was verified 

in the three dissemination workshops such as in Santander. 

Different stakeholders participated in the workshop with projects of different scales and themes: Bilbao Ria 2000: 

Urban Regeneration Plan; City Council: Santander Smart City; Eco-campus UC: eMOB, Life Program project; Plan 

Estratégico de Santander; Oso Pardo Foundation.  

Despite this diversity, the meeting showed great affinity with the results obtained. The discussion and reflection 

on the applicability of the guidelines to the different local case studies, helped to produce highly applicable and 

universal results. The guidelines are a complete and very specific guide. The glossary makes the document even 

more useful, especially, the specific description of terms such as: Group dynamics analysis, Group facilitation 

techniques, Map of actors, Citizens jury, Mental map, Social safari, Stakeholder analysis, or Multi criteria 

decision-making techniques. 
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3. Dissemination 

This section reports on dissemination activities by all partners throughout the SmarterLabs project. 

Please note that the main Deliverables (“practitioners brief” and “policy brief”) were only finalized 

recently. Thus, promotion of these outcomes will continue after the ending of the SmarterLabs project. 

For initial dissemination activities (e.g. creation of website, logo etc.), see D6.3 – “Interim report 

external advice & dissemination”.  

As previously explained, an essential element in the dissemination strategy were three dissemination 

workshops which were co-organized by the external advisors. They gathered local representatives of 

their city governments, civil servants and Living Lab practitioners to facilitate an exchange between 

them and the SmarterLabs team. The workshops hugely enhanced the quality of the final products and 

can be considered a successful methodological approach for a project like SmarterLabs. They are 

summarized in the following. 

 

3.1. Dissemination workshops2 

3.1.1. Helsinki 

From October 25th-27th 2017 the first dissemination workshop took place in Helsinki with local support 

by the project's external advisor Tuija Hirvikoski. Essential background for the three-day meeting was 

the "Retrospective analysis on urban mobility governance" (D3.1). In this document the most typcial 

constraints for Living Labs in terms of upscaling and social inclusion were identified on the basis of past 

mobility projects in the four partner cities of Bellinzona, Brussels, Graz and Maastricht.  

Having these constraints and possible solutions in mind, the SmarterLabs project members met with 

practitioners in Helsinki to exchange about their experiences. Therefore, on the first day the group 

visited Helsinki's district of Kalasatama where the Smart Kalasatama Living Lab is based. During a field 

trip the participants gained insights into several pilots that are tested there. Afterwards all together 

reflected upon the before mentioned constraints and presented examples of how each city tried to 

address them.  

On the second and third day Tuija Hirvikoski joined the group and gave valuable feedback on the 

outcomes so far. She provided input on where to set the focus for future research and make the 

project's results most beneficial to Living Labs practitioners, governments and citizens in general. 

 

3.1.2. Istanbul 

From May 30th to June 1st 2018 the second dissemination workshop took place in Istanbul. The second 

dissemination workshop took place in Istanbul. Its purpose was to enrich the learnings from the four 

partner cities (Bellinzona, Brussels, Graz and Maastricht) with experiences from the Turkish metropole 

of Istanbul. The meeting was supported by the project's external advisor Leyla Arsan who invited Living 

Lab practitioners and representatives of the municipality to meet the researchers of the SmarterLabs 

project. 

So far the SmarterLabs project had identified more than ten typical constraints for Living Labs in terms 

of upscaling and social inclusion. These constraints could be observed in past mobility projects in the 

                                                           
2 Texts partly taken from the news articles on the SmarterLabs website 

https://fiksukalasatama.fi/en/
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four partner cities of Bellinzona, Brussels, Graz and Maastricht as well as in the ongoing Living Lab 

experiments.  

The urban laboratory Studio-X Istanbul offered the location to facilitate intensive discussions. Also 

present in this dissemination workshop was Cecilia Batalla, another external advisor in the SmarterLabs 

project. Together with Leyla Arsan she reflected on the learnings so far and gave recommendations for 

further research activities respectively on how to translate them into final products (practitioners brief, 

policy brief etc.). 

 

3.1.3. Santander 

From November 7th to 9th 2018 the third dissemination workshop took place in Santander. After 

Helsinki and Istanbul the third dissemination workshop focused on an exchange with Spanish partners 

from the cities of Santander and Bilbao. The meeting was supported by the project's external advisor 

Cecilia Batalla who gathered local practitioners to meet the researchers of the SmarterLabs project. 

Together they reflected on constraints they experienced in Living Labs in terms of upscaling and social 

inclusion. The presented examples included initiatives such as the "Bilbao Ria 2000" project or "Smart 

City Santander".  

The participants concluded that the ten constraints (and their corresponding anticipation strategies) 

which were identified by the SmarterLabs researchers were highly relevant and applicable. The stories 

from the practitioners shared some of the issues that were also present in the four SmarterLabs cities 

of Bellinzona, Brussels, Graz and Maastricht while others offered some new insights. After the 

discussions, the SmarterLabs team had the chance to visit the Smart City Demonstration Center and 

see several pieces of modern technology in Santander.  

 
3.2. Publications and other dissemination activities 

The following lists give an overview on selected dissemination activities sorted in different categories. 

In addition, several other formal and informal promotion activities were carried out that are not 

separately stated here (website articles, Facebook news etc.). 

 

 Scientific papers & conference proceedings 

o Dijk, Marc; Hommels, Anique; Heur, van, Bas; de Kraker, Joop; Kemp, René (2017) ‘Roll it out!’ 

or shape institutional change? Conceptualizing upscaling in an urban context, Paper presented 

at the International Sustainability Transitions (IST) conference 2017, Gothenburg 

o Cellina. F., Simão, J., Mangili, F., Vermes, N., Granato, P. Outcomes of a smart city Living Lab 

prompting low-carbon mobility patterns by a mobile app. In: Proceedings of the 18th Swiss 

Transport Research Conference STRC 2018, Ascona, May 16-18, 2018.  

o Cellina. F., Castri, R., Veiga Simão, J., Lessons from a mobility smart city Living Lab triggering 

new governance practices at the urban level. In Proceedings of “Breaking the Rules! Energy 

Transitions as Social Innovations International Conference”, Berlin, June 2018.  

o Dijk, M., de Kraker, J., Hommels, A. (2018). Anticipating Constraints on Upscaling from Urban 

Innovation Experiments. Sustainability 2018, 10(8), 
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2019-04-25 

o https://www.levif.be/actualite/belgique/la-qualite-de-l-air-dans-la-capitale-au-coeur-d-un-

colloque-de-trois-jours/article-news-1127769.html 

o https://www.lavenir.net/cnt/dmf20190426_01327279/la-qualite-de-l-air-est-une-urgence-
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4. Final Remarks 

We believe that for the SmarterLabs project to be considered successful widespread and target-

oriented dissemination activities were important. Besides promotion about the project itself, special 

attention was dedicated to its outcomes. It was our ambition to produce outcomes that are accessible 

and can be applied by various stakeholders in real life, respectively in Living Labs, also after the 

project’s ending. The “guidelines on how to anticipate constraints on upscaling inclusive urban Living 

Lab experiments” (in a full and a short version) and the SmarterLabs video fulfill these criteria. Both 

were designed with special attention to format and graphical design. The guidelines use a simple 

language and are presented in a clear layout that is enriched with cartoons. To ensure easy access and 

satisfy different needs all outcomes are available as downloads as well as directly online. 

We are convinced that the SmarterLabs project delivered tools that help to facilitate “smarter” Living 

Labs. At the same time – as also mentioned by the external advisors – there is a need for continuous 

research on the topic which might be covered by future projects. 

 


